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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

FA 1335  FARMER, Lynn E.
1966

Folklore material classified by genre which includes survey sheets with a brief description of a tall tale, joke or religious story in Estill, Green, Jefferson, and Taylor counties in Kentucky. Material collected for a folklore genres class at Campbellsville College, Campbellsville, Kentucky. Sheets may include a brief description of the tale, informant's name, place of birth, and location.

1 folder. 2 items. Originals.
1972.253.2

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Farmer, John Wesley, 1925-2003 (Informant)
Fishing – Green County
Jokes – Estill County
Religion – Estill County
Tales – Estill County
Tales – Green County
Tales – Jefferson County
Tall tales – Taylor County
Wit and humor
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